
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 18 Aug. 2023 

Compiled Fri. 18 Aug. 2023 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

World War III Has Begun 

Terrorist Attacks Underway 

The Big Island, Oahu, Maui, Canary Islands, Spain & Oregon Under Siege 

Fifteen States On A Secret Direct Energy Weapons List Faced The Same Fate As Hawaii 

 

It is only wise to have a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential supplies in storage for 

your family and to share with others. 

 

―All of Us Together‖ 

Love Thy Neighbor: A Special Tabernacle Choir Event - YouTube 

We may think complex problems require complex solutions, though the answer can always be 

found in ancient wisdom: “Love one another. Treat all with dignity. Share your blessings with 

the less fortunate and give special attention to those who are sick in body and spirit.” 

Living in a free society means we must depend on each other. Preserving our freedom will 

require our cooperation and compassion. Each of us plays a part in making our society moral 

and free by our habits of heart, thought, speech and action. It is indeed a moral achievement to 

do what is good for all of us – together. 

 

Judy Note: This update is dedicated to the wonderful native peoples of Hawaii who are still 

suffering tremendously from the Cabal’s recent DEW Attack. I just received this email from 

their leader Sir Donald Kaulia, Sovereign Regent, Kingdom of Akua, Hawaiian Islands: 

Thurs. Evening 17 Aug. Update: ―FEMA’s leadership continues to be a problem causing many 

confusion and uncertainty especially confiscating containers filled with supplies that have been 

restricted from entry into Lahaina. I will continue to update you on the progress. Aloha, Sir Don 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLk_lmBiJyo&t=27s


I have known Sir Don for years and find him to be a humble, honest, hard working, yet fearless 

leader of his people. It is my prayer that all of us can reach out to them in their time of need – our 

corrupt FEMA and US Inc. government certainly has no concern – they are trying to eliminate 

them and take over their beautiful land. 

Sir Donald previously wrote, ―Since Day One the Kingdom of Akua Foundation has supplied 

protein straight from our farms to the college culinary for the chefs to prep hot meals direct to 

Lahaina. Our Kahuna (whom is also the FEMA Chaplain) owns the farm, so we were able to 

bypass the road blocks like a ―Trojan Horse.‖  FEMA is terrible and unorganized.‖ 
 

Urgent Donations Needed 

Account: Kingdom of Akua, LLC # 004000102516 

SWIFT Code Routing: #121301772 

Hawaii National Bank, Puqinako Branch 

 

The Cabal was believed to have Directed Energy Weapon Attacks on Hawaii and across the 

World as part of their Depopulation Agenda designed to usher in a New World Order’s Great 

Reset when they would have complete control over your pocketbook, and life. 

In Hawaii recent DEW Attacks were responsible for over a thousand missing very independent 

and proud native Hawaiians who refused to sell their land. The Satan worshipper Cabal had 

concentrated the fires on sacrificing native children who were home alone from school and now 

were in a position to take over their parent’s valuable land. The attacks have also successfully 

eliminated Hawaiian crops, food sources and small businesses as part of a well planned Agenda 

to destroy the world’s economy.  

Of importance was the destruction of evidence of Voter Fraud stored in the strategic defense 

of the US. Space Force on the island: President Trump Claims the DoD and Space Force 

have the real results from the 2020 Election: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=227708  

The evidence of Voter Fraud issue went back to the 2020 Election. It was believed that the 

Chinese Communist Party worked with dictators of several countries, the CIA and Democratic 

Party leadership to interfere in the 2020 Election. They used Dominion Voting machines 

(partially owned by Pelosi that could change the votes), a Satellite owned by the Vatican and a 

CIA office in Germany to change the vote in key states for their desired results.  

Way back on 3 Nov. 2020 the Military had verified Voter Fraud in the 2020 Election through a 

count of official watermarked ballots that ran in tandem with voter tabulations in the various 

states. The results: Trump easily won the vote in all 50 states by over 80%. 

Since the vote was interfered with by a foreign power, such voter fraud was considered an Act 

of War. Neither Biden, nor Trump had won the fraud infested election. Continuity of 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227708
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227708


Government measures required now using the 1954 Code & Law of War Manual that nullified 

the 2020 Election and Trump has remained Commander in Chief. 

On Wed. 2 Dec. 2020 Trump had invoked the National Defense Activation Act (NDAA) due to 

Foreign Intervention and Election Fraud in the 2020 Presidential Election. The NDAA covered 

the dramatic increase of DoD Special Forces military arrests from Nov. 2020 to May 2021. 

Situation Update, Dec. 3rd – Trump invokes foreign interference provision of his 2018 executive 

order, authorizing military response to cyber warfare, see NSPM 13 – NaturalNews.com 

As part of those Department of Defense Special Forces arrests and prior to his so-called 

―Inauguration‖ Biden was taken to GITMO, tried and found guilty in a Military Tribunal. He has 

been played by actors ever since. US Under Military Law, Congress Arrested, War With CCP 

Won and No One Knows It | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

The actor Joe Biden was actually sworn in as president of a bankrupt and defunct US Inc. 

Corporation just prior to his pre-recorded-in-Hollywood-by-Castle Rock Entertainment 

Inauguration. 

For the event Washington DC, Capitol Hill and the White House were secured within miles 

of barbed wire fences and 60,000 National Guard troops. A week later over 30,000 troops and 

the barbed wire fencing remained. Why? 

An answer came early Mon. morning 25 Jan. when from 3am to 6am arrests of 80 to 140 

Congress people appeared to be underway at Capitol Hill – after which Congress seemed to have 

disappeared for a while. Why? 'Live Streamer Mustang Medic - A live look at DC' 

(bitchute.com) 

In reality an Interim Military US Government had taken over Washington DC and has been 

running our country ever since. The two US governments: (1) a legitimate Interim Military US 

Government empowered by the Constitution and the Department of Defense under Military Code 

11.3, and (2) an illegal, fraudulent foreign paid-for, foreign controlled (on the foreign ground of 

the District of Columbia) fake Biden Administration. 

Trump has been heading a White Hat Global Military Alliance that hopefully, was on top of 

the Direct Energy Weapon Attacks on Hawaii and across the Globe. 

Judy Note: If you were reading this Update as posted on Operation Disclosure Official, be 

aware that some information has been redacted. For the complete un-redacted version, see the 

PDF copy at the end of the Update on Operation Disclosure Official. 

 

A. Terrorist DEW Attacks on Hawaii: 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-12-03-situation-update-dec-3rd-trump-invokes-foreign-interference.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-12-03-situation-update-dec-3rd-trump-invokes-foreign-interference.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/01/us-under-military-law-congress-arrested-war-with-ccp-won-and-no-one-knows-it-3224688.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/01/us-under-military-law-congress-arrested-war-with-ccp-won-and-no-one-knows-it-3224688.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/oYzu0wcwa3GE/
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The Maui wildfire, which started August 8, has burned through more than 2,500 acres across 

historic towns like Lahaina. It is now the deadliest wildfire incident in the United States in over a 

century, and it is also the worst natural disaster in Hawaii’s history. To date, at least 106 people 

have been killed, and more than 1,000 remain missing. The wildfires appeared deliberately set to 

achieve maximum destruction. 

When the fires began Hawaii’s Democrat governor & Biden loyalist Josh Green ordered road 

closures, which greatly impended any escape as towering flames laid waste to residential and 

resort communities in Maui. Residents reported people burning in the streets and bodies floating 

in the ocean – a result of victims trying to escape. 

Now FEMA and the Hawaii National Guard were preventing citizen relief convoys from 

delivering food, water and other essentials to displaced persons. FEMA was disorganized and 

unhelpful. 

 The Hawaiian Wild Fires Had All The Hallmarks of Being Started By Government 

Direct Energy Weapons (DEWs) 

 Hawaii has been a Cabal stronghold for decades. 

 The World Economic Forum has been trying to buy up land on the islands for years. 

 White Hats have found Bio Weapon Labs, DUMBS, Submarine Docks & Tunnels 

ALL OVER Hawaiian Islands!  

 A report said that a hurricane entered Maui from the East, which would be totally 

impossible. 

 Insurance companies were refusing to cover losses by Hawaiian residents. 

 Several witnesses reported spotting vans driving up to certain buildings right before 

they caught on fire. 

 The (hurricane) warning sirens did not sound. Were they turned off on purpose? 

 Water supply was turned OFF to prevent homeowners from fighting the fires. 

 Fire department was called off to ensure maximum fire damage. Local fire departments 

were ordered OFF the fire, claiming it was "contained." The fire was still burning, 

though, with 70 mph winds known to be approaching. 

 Emergency responder resources were WITHHELD from Lahaina as the fires raged. 

All Essential Emergency Services, weren’t available on the island when fires broke out. 

 The top emergency management official in Maui, Hawaii who chose not to activate 

sirens as wildfires broke out, has resigned.  

 Maui Police Ordered To Close Escape Routes. Roads were blocked to prevent 

residents from escaping the fires. 

 Even now individuals have been turned away when trying to bring in food, water and 

essential supplies.   

 FEMA has been reported to be completely disorganized and inefficient. 

 Maui police and county officials were now refusing to talk to local press. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=aHR0cHM6Ly90aW1lLmNvbS82MzA1MTEzL21hdWktd2lsZGZpcmUtY2F1c2UtaGF3YWlpLw==


 Local schools were cancelled to make sure children were at home, without their 

(working) parents. As a result, hundreds of children were burned alive like a mass child 

sacrifice ritual. There is a massive COVER-UP right now about how many children were 

burned alive.  

 US Marines have had to shoot cops, FEMA and National Guard thieves and 

murderers who were terrorizing disaster victims in Maui. One US Marine killed. 13 bad 

cops/FEMA/National Guard criminals killed for robbing corpses of people they 

murdered. 

 Governor of Hawaii declares Land Grab to seize Lahaina real estate after residents 

were burned alive.  

 For years local residents had complained that Hawaii was being turned into a 

PRISON CAMP with "smart cities" surveillance and government controls. 

 Hawaii was highly vulnerable to engineered food shortages because very little food 

was grown locally. 

 The genetic engineering crop corporations took over much of Hawaii's agricultural 

land. 

 Arson on an Industrial Scale: Multiple witnesses report seeing 'mystery vans' take up 

positions throughout Lahaina before the fires reached buildings."To efficiently burn a 

city you'd preposition accelerants throughout," said an arson investigator. 

 Maui was the center of the strategic defense of the US. Space Force that stored Intel 

on the 2020 Election Fraud. 

 Wild Fires Have Started On The Big Island, Oahu, Maui, Canary Islands, Spain, 

Oregon 

 This has all the hallmarks of an engineered act of terrorism waged against the people 

of Hawaii. America is under constant attack by the terrorist regime in power, run by 

criminals and Satanists. The Lahaina disaster is a microcosm of a planetary-scale WAR 

against humanity depopulation. Hawaiian government resorts to tyranny and SILENCE 

while locals go hungry. This is what happens when you vote corrupt Democrats into 

power. A universal principle: You get the tyranny you vote for. Governments are waging 

acts of terrorism and warfare against their own people. Torching of Lahaina an ACT OF 

TERRORISM by the tyrannical government against the people of Hawaii. … Brighteon 

Broadcast News, Aug 15, 2023 https://www.brighteon.com/190b2b80-6913-445f-a628-

3b148f48c880 

 Every little bit of help goes a long way towards helping Hawaii recover from such a 

catastrophe. With this in mind, any help being provided by Tesla, SpaceX, and Starlink is 

likely well appreciated. 

 In the ruins of Lahaina, a surfing legend leads a volunteer army to get supplies to 

survivors. Archie Kalepa, a well-known waterman and member of the Polynesian 

Voyaging Society, is stepping up to lead a grassroots relief effort. One of Kalepa's first 

actions was to set up Starlink satellite receivers to restore internet to the area. His 

https://www.brighteon.com/190b2b80-6913-445f-a628-3b148f48c880
https://www.brighteon.com/190b2b80-6913-445f-a628-3b148f48c880
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudGVzbGFyYXRpLmNvbS9zdGFybGluay1jb25uZWN0cy1pbmRpZ2Vub3VzLWNvbW11bml0aWVzLXBoaWxpcHBpbmVzLw==


"volunteer army" have transformed the waterman's home into a "supply depot" — water 

bottles, gas cans, tents, generators, food, and medication — are neatly stacked and free 

for any Lahaina residents who stop by. 

https://twitter.com/KanekoaTheGreat/status/169203414503852902 

 Hawaiians balked at Biden seemingly using them as props after appearing 

unsympathetic in response to the state’s biggest natural disaster which will cost an 

estimated $6 billion to restore. https://thepostmillennial.com/i-dont-want-him-here-maui-

residents-slam-bidens-planned-visit-after-wildfires?utm_campaign=64530 

 Thurs. 16 Aug. Hawaii Maui Fires Exposed: WEF Great Reset, WW3 Started – War 

Against The People (video) - American Media Group Hawaii Maui Fires Exposed: WEF 

Great Reset, WW3 Started - War Against The People (amg-news.com) 

 Nasty Hawaiian Secrets: Lock 'n Load! MOABS! White Hat Military Intel Report 8/16: 

Nasty Hawaiian Secrets! WEF Was In On It! Hoover Dam?! BlackHats Scatter Like 

Roaches! Absolutely Must Video! | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 What the Media Won't Tell You About the Maui Fires (PART 2): This video covers 

under-reported or un-reported stories about Maui wildfires and the aftermath at Lahaina. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfXfS3mUo3Q 

B. MORE LIES FROM THE HAWAIIAN GOVERNMENT: WHY DIDN'T THE 

EMERGENCY SIRENS GO OFF IN LAHAINA? Based on the conversations I’ve had with 

NUMEROUS residents of Lahaina, this is one of the most pressing questions. 

 So many people truly believe COUNTLESS lives were lost due to residents receiving 

NO WARNINGS of an emerging crisis. 

 And of course, they’re being LIED TO by their government, as the narrative about 

why the sirens stayed silent keeps changing. 

 On Monday, Hawaii Gov. Josh Green (D) said ALL the sirens were broken. The 

sirens were tested August 1—A WEEK prior to the fire 

 On Tuesday, Gov. Green changes his story, saying ―some‖ of the sirens were broken. 

BUT THE STATE HAS NOW ADMITTED THAT NOBODY EVEN *ATTEMPTED* 

TO ACTIVATE THOSE SIRENS. 

 In a VERY tense press conference, a reporter asked the head of the Maui Emergency 

Management Agency if he regrets not sounding the sirens. 

 And of course—even though over 100 are confirmed dead and over 1,000 are still 

missing—he said he would do the same thing again, adding "sirens are primarily used for 

tsunamis." 

 MAUI’S OWN WEBSITE REFUTES THIS: "The all-hazard siren system can be used 

for a variety of both natural and human-caused events; including tsunamis, hurricanes, 

dam breaches, flooding, wildfires, volcanic eruptions, terrorist threats, hazardous material 

incidents, and more." 

https://twitter.com/KanekoaTheGreat/status/169203414503852902
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 There are 400 sirens statewide—80 of which are on Maui—blasting 121 decibels in a 

3,400ft radius. PEOPLE WOULD HAVE BEEN SAVED. 

 So many people lost their lives, loved ones, and literally everything they had. But 

they’re STILL being lied to by their elected officials. 

 AT WHAT POINT DOES THIS BECOME CRIMINAL? 

C. Thurs. 17 Aug. Maui Massacre, Michael Baxter @Real Raw News Maui Massacre | Real 

Raw News 

US Marines are having to shoot cops and FEMA and National Guard thieves and murderers in 

Maui. One US Marine killed.  13 bad cops/FEMA/National Guard criminals killed for robbing 

corpses of people they murdered. 

United States Marines in Maui have seen firsthand atrocities committed by the Deep State—

bloated, bullet-riddled bodies floating facedown in a crimson tide; Hawaii National Guardsmen 

rummaging through the pockets of dead islanders and tourists; FEMA and the Red Cross 

forbidding citizens access to nearby food, water, and shelter. 

On Front Street in Lahaina, a uniformed police offer shoots a pedestrian in the back for unknown 

reasons. The cop then spots a bystander filming the incident on a cell phone, and shoots him, too. 

A bullet strikes his cranium as he digs into a dead man’s pockets and tries to yank a wedding 

band off a lifeless, swollen finger. He touches his hand to his forehead and glances at his 

bloodstained fingers in disbelief. He slumps over, his pistol falling from his other hand. 

He was the fifth Deep State cop Marines had killed since arriving in Maui late Wednesday 

afternoon. 

As reported yesterday, General Eric M. Smith at Camp Pendleton ordered Marines to Maui to 

investigate claims that the Hawaii National Guard and FEMA were terrorizing disaster victims.  

A source in the general’s office told Real Raw News that Marines arrived in Maui at 4:00 p.m. 

and immediately witnessed and responded to unimaginable carnage. He called the death toll 

―catastrophic.‖ He would not quantify how many Marines went to Maui, but his gloomy tone 

suggested that Deep State forces outnumbered White Hats significantly. Backup, he said, was on 

the way. 

―We really didn’t expect local law enforcement to fight alongside the feds and the National 

Guard,‖ he said. ―What Marines saw is nothing short of engineered genocide.‖ 

Near the Lahaina loading dock, Marines found a makeshift mass gravesite, 15 scorched corpses 

piled atop one another in an industrial dumpster. The fire had not killed them, our source said. 

Instead, someone had used a flamethrower to burn them alive, then deposited the corpses in the 

trash. 

―We’re certain of this because they were shot first,‖ our source said. ―No doubt the media will 

end up saying fire killed them. They were murdered, and yes, children too.‖ 

https://realrawnews.com/2023/08/maui-massacre/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/08/maui-massacre/


After dark, Marines happened upon a FEMA/National Guard encampment where agents and 

Guardsmen were divvying up ill-gotten loot undoubtedly pilfered from the victims’ bodies. The 

criminals sat in collapsible mesh chairs illuminated beneath standing LED lamps, arguing over 

who would get which stolen items. The dispute ended abruptly as Marines opened fire and killed 

the six Deep State villains. 

―General Smith’s rules of engagement: weapons free,‖ our source said. 

―Weapons free‖ is military jargon allowing Marines to engage hostile targets at will. 

Elsewhere, a Marine scout-sniper squad saw cops and Guardsmen hurling corpses scattered 

about the sidewalk into a garbage truck, as if the dead were disposable trash. The Marines 

unleashed a hailstorm of automatic fire that quickly took down their targets, but not before a 

Maui police officer’s lucky shot claimed the life of a valiant Marine. 

The Marines, our source said, had 13 engagements Wednesday night, including a running 

firefight against a heavily armed National Guard platoon. 

―Battle damage assessments are still coming in, but this isn’t ending anytime soon. The Deep 

State is entrenched, but we’re there for the long haul, and we’ll fight until every last fed and 

corrupt cop is dealt with or driven from Hawaii,‖ our source said. 

D. Global Currency Reset: 

 On Wed. 9 Aug. the new Iraqi Dinar Rate was believed to have revalued at a 1:1 with the 

USD and then began trading up on the Forex back screens.  

 On Thurs. 10 Aug. the direct payment system was activated to send funds 

internationally person to person. 

 On Mon. 14 Aug. 2023 the ISO 20022 XRP & XLM Stellar Blockchain Digital Payment 

System went live for 200 countries – meaning that the old Cabal CBCD was disconnected 

and was switched over to the Quantum Financial System.  

 Thurs. 17 Aug. MarkZ: ―I have been assured Iraq plans to finish in the month of 

August and bankers are still looking at around Sun. 20
th

 Aug.‖ 

 Tier 4b should be notified to receive appointments to exchange foreign currencies and 

redeem Zim bonds within 48 hours of Bond Holders and before the BRICS Summit Aug. 

22-24.  

 Bruce: On Tues. 22 Aug. we should receive our notification for appointments and begin 

to go in for those appointments on Tues. 22 Aug. or Wed. 23 Aug. 

 The new USN will be out next week. 

 The fiat US Dollar can be used in US, Canada and Mexico for the next three months. 

 Tues. 22 Aug. Wed. 23 Aug. and Thurs. 24 Aug. is the BRICS Summit and major 

financial changes will be announced. 

 The Gold/asset-backed USN was expected to be announced between Aug.18-21, or 

most certainly at the BRICS Summit in Johannesburg South African Aug. 22-24. 



 Texas gold backed currency goes into effect Fri. 1 Sept. 

 On Thurs 17 Aug. evening $769 million was liquidated from the crypto market in 30 

minutes. 

 Thurs. 17 Aug. Bitcoin, Ethereum Flash Crash Triggers $800 Million in Liquidations – 

Decrypt: https://decrypt.co/152872/bitcoin-ethereum-flash-crash-triggers-800-million-

liquidations 

 Thurs. 17 Aug: If You are Worried About BRICS, QFS, Dollar Collapse and More, This 

Is The Most Important Video You Will Ever Watch In Your Lifetime - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

E. Thurs. 17 Aug. 2023 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-1866, 

pin123456# 

 Thurs. 17 Aug. or Fri. 18 Aug. the Bond Holders were to receive new NDAs. They 

have to sign and return those NDAs to Wells Fargo by Fri. night 18 Aug. 

 Bond Holders to receive emails Sat. 19 Aug. that would give them access to funds on 

Mon. 21 Aug. or Tues. 22 Aug. 

 Over the weekend President Trump will be receiving guests from six countries including 

Iraq. 

 The new Dinar Rate could come out on Sun. 20 Aug. or Wed. 23 Aug. 

 On Mon. 21 Aug. we will have 3-5 major announcements by President Trump including 

NESARA, the new asset-backed currency USN and other political announcements. 

GESARA may also be announced.  

 Those announcements will come over the Emergency Wireless System, Emergency 

Broadcast System and Emergency Alert System.  

 If the Mainstream Media does not report this accurately, the Military will take over to 

insure they are to be made. 

 There will be major changes in our Stock Market on Tues. 22 Aug. 

 Be prepared for the possibility of a lot of things happening on Tues. 22 Aug, Wed 23 

Aug. and Thurs. 24 Aug. 

 Zim holders have a fixed rate we will receive on our Dinar and Dong. 

 On Tues. 22 Aug. we should receive our notification for appointments and begin to go in 

for those appointments on Tues. 22 Aug. or Wed. 23 Aug. 

 The new USN will be out next week. 

 The fiat US Dollar can be used in US, Canada and Mexico for the next three months. 

 Tues. 22 Aug. Wed. 23 Aug. and Thurs. 24 Aug. is the BRICS Summit and major 

financial changes will be announced. 

 Approximatly 85% of countries around the world will be part of BRICS and have their 

own gold/asset-backed currency. 

F. Global Financial Crisis: 

https://decrypt.co/152872/bitcoin-ethereum-flash-crash-triggers-800-million-liquidations
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 Xi Jingping and Putin signed 14 different documents regarding trade and currency. 

Get ready for the banking crisis and the crash of the US dollar. 

 Crisis-hit property giant China Evergrande files for Chapter 15 bankruptcy in New 

York. https://www.disclose.tv/id/obushz3ehr/ 

 China Shadow Bank Zhongrong Misses Payments, Sparking Protests: 

https://www.marketscreener.com/news/latest/China-Shadow-Bank-Zhongrong-Misses-

Payments-Sparking-Protests--44637175/ 

 Five Months before his Assassination, President John F. Kennedy issued this 

executive order that would give the American currency back to the People by 

printing Money based on a Silver Standard - taking away the power of the Federal 

Reserve Banking Cartel. Many argue this is the Reason that JFK was assassinated. 

G. Restored Republic: 

H. Help Save Our Constitution – It’s Hanging By A Thread: (VIDEO 1.08.46) Flight of the 

Brunson Brothers - A Nick Alvear Film (rumormillnews.com)  

 SCOTUSLetter.pdf (brunsonbrothers.com) 

 Add Your Letter of support of the Brunson Cases to the Supreme Court: Brunson 

Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court… 

I. Fri. 4 Aug. Brunson Brothers Update: 

 Loy Brunson Petition: We were told that the U.S. Supreme Court is going to be 

scheduling a conference for October where the Supremes will meet and make a second 

consideration for a possible hearing on his case.  Your prayers and support are much 

appreciated! 

J. Ongoing battles for Freedom against our corrupt judicial system were being waged by 

Patriots on their own Dime:  

 Freedom to Exercise our Right to Free and Fair Elections: The Brunson Brothers 

were trying to make Congress adhere to concepts of our Constitution by suing Congress 

for not investigating allegations of voter fraud in the 2020 Election.  

 Freedom from Harassment From the Privately Owned US Inc.’s IRS: For over five 

years Barbie and Ken Cromar have been battling the Goliath IRS which took away their 

fully paid for home and all their possessions even after they had won their case in a 

federal tax court that ruled they owed no monies to the IRS.  

 Freedom of Parents to Have Control Over and Raise their Own Children: Ammon 

Bundy, Diego Rodriguez and Tom Fairbanks were battling a corrupt legal system 

including Child Protective Services who were ripping children away from their parents 

without a legal basis to do so. 

https://www.disclose.tv/id/obushz3ehr/
https://www.marketscreener.com/news/latest/China-Shadow-Bank-Zhongrong-Misses-Payments-Sparking-Protests--44637175/
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K. Donations were Needed in these Battles for our Freedom  -  But you get COOL Liberty 

stuff!  

 Tom Fairbanks, who filed the Criminal Complaint for Defendants Bundy and 

Rodriguez, is a good friend of "Barbie & Ken" Cromar, who are friends with the Brunson 

Brothers - Raland, Deron, Gaynor and Loy, whose case is at the US Supreme Court 

charging Congress with treason for certifying the 2020 election without reviewing 100+ 

allegations of fraud and election violation. 

 All try to help each other financially by sharing donations that pay for the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. 

Your donation can help to make miracles happen! See what cool stuff a Miracles 

donation can get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-junkie.com/  

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/ 

L. News Highlights: 

 Hawaii: a new wildfire in Wahiawa on Oahu. 

 Spain was hit on Wed. 16 Aug. by the same mysterious pop up fires that are incinerating 

objects and the trees are still green next to it. A MAUI style land grab again? 

Catastrophic wildfires have been reported in the island of Tenerife. 3,000 people were 

evacuated. https://news.sky.com/video/spain-an-out-of-control-wildfire-rages-on-

tenerife-12941812 

 Canary Islands: wildfires reported 

 Oregon: (Reader: Bonni B) I am Tired of Playing the Steeple Role in this Movie | 

Operation Disclosure Official 

 Australia and Philippines will be conducting a joint naval exercise Alon 2023 from 

August 17-18 next to the Second Thomas Shoal, close to the South China Sea, amid 

tensions with China in the region. 

 Columbia: A strong 6.3 magnitude earthquake hit Bogotá, Colombia on Thurs. 17 Aug. 

 Japan - Kuril Islands: Typhoon Seven https://t.me/Whiplash347/143561  

https://t.me/Whiplash347/37191   https://t.me/WW3INFO/20759 

 Niger, Kennedy Bridge, Royal Dutch Shell:  https://t.me/WW3INFO/20775  

https://t.me/PrincessDiana_Q/258  https://t.me/PatrickKennedy777/1256 

 An area in the Gulf of Mexico is being watched for slow tropical development next 

week. Two additional areas in the Atlantic are being monitored for possible tropical 

development. Emily is the next Atlantic storm name. 

 Pakistan: Islamist mob has attacked multiple Christian churches in Punjab, Pakistan. 

 Hurricane Hillary Watch 

 Argentina: Massive rains caused flooding in La Plata, capital of the Province of Buenos 

Aires. The rainfall continued for 12 hours. 

 Star Link Satellite System Has Been Activated 
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 The Quantum Financial System Went Live for 209 Countries on Mon. 14 Aug. 

 Project Sandman: A 100+ Nation Agreement To Simultaneously Dump the Fiat US 

Dollar 

 All 209 Countries Were Now Gold/Asset-Backed. 

M. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican, Housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam: 

 Patrick Wojahn, former Mayor of Maryland charged and plead guilty to 60 counts of 

distributing child porn, 40 counts of possession with the intent to distribute and 40 counts 

of simple possession. He is also tied to Pete Buttigieg, whom he called his "mentor." 

https://thefederalistpapers.org/us/former-dem-mayor-ties-biden-admin-pleads-guilty-40-

counts-child- 

pornography?fbclid=IwAR1icKVeUn9kCfQGpRjF7DxKH2UDev2dMVveeslP_O05Kwr

PY-6lkF9uaQQ 

 Miami Mayor Former Top Aide To Spend Years in Federal Prison for Child 

Pornography: https://www.foxnews.com/us/miami-mayors-former-top-aide-spend-

years-federal-prison-child-pornography 

 Homeland Security Identifies 311 Child Sex Victims: 

https://traffic.americanmilitarynews.com/2023/08/dhs-identifies-311-child-sex-victims-

in-first-of-its-kind-operation/?fbclid=IwAR2t-

oSTvk3Vkk4zHkDz4yjNp_B9nJMq6farxlGNkYpuiCpxQK_JE_-gkD4 

 Obama Removed 500,000 Pedophiles From Background Check Database. 

 Dead Billionaires: SCORCHED EARTH! Epstein List Exposed On MSM! 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/dead-billionaires-scorched-earth-epstein-

list-exposed-on-msm-video-3797404.html 

N. Biden Crime Family: 

 "Biden Crime Family Chalkboard: The Corruption Charge that Could Take Joe 

DOWN | Ep 297": https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227732 

 Rubin: "RFK Jr. Reveals the Word the Biden Admin Invented to Censor Facts: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227733 

 Styx666: "Joe Biden Gets Creepy Again With Kids and a Daddy Reference": 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227741 

 Pizzagate & Pedo Joe The Truth Will Rock The World: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227743 

O. Election Fraud 

 Italy: Highly respected attorney Alfio has confirmed in writing that the Vatican, on 

behalf of the Chinese Communist Party, willingly and knowingly leased the Leonarde 
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Satellite from the Italian Military and allowed the CCP and Deep State to utilize the 

satellite to commit Treason, Sedition and Foreign Espionage, which ultimately stole the 

2020 Election. 

P. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chemtrail/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoax: 

 Federal Court registrars aided and abetted thousands of Covid vaxx deaths: 

www.cairnsnews.org  https://cairnsnews.org/2023/05/04/federal-court-registrars-aided-

and-abetted-thousands-of-covid-vaxx-deaths/ 

 The C19 Vax is in fact, a time bomb inside the human body. There ARE, however (by 

the grace of God and incredible men and women around the world) therapies and 

counteractive treatments for the Nano Particulates, Graphenes, Spike Proteins, and 

Venom-derived Acid-Chains being developed and deployed worldwide, w/ breakneck 

speed. 

 Russia has publicly accused Deep State actors and Big Pharma of manufacturing 

the Covid pandemic to take over the world. They listed Obama, Clinton, Biden, and 

Soros of being the main ―Ideologists‖ behind the plot. 

 VACCINE WARNING: U.S. Doctors warn the world to stop taking the Covid 

Vaccines, they are toxic, lethal, ineffective and must be stopped. They damage the brain, 

heart, liver, bone marrow, fetus, causing harm in the human body leading to injury and 

death. 

 Official UK document from the Ministry of Health reveals COVID never existed. This 

now being the case means the masks, lockdowns, vaccines and PCR tests were all acts of 

criminality. This needs to be shared so the public realise the hoax is now officially in the 

public domain. They lied to us. Truth is coming. Soon they won’t be able walk down the 

streets. 

 Tues. 16 Aug. 2023 Quatar Airways QR579 (DEL-DOH) Delhi to Doha, Quatar diverted 

to Dubai as 51 year old senior pilot collapsed in flight and died! 2nd pilot death & 4th 

collapse THIS WEEK! Aug.14, 2023 - LATAM Flight LA505 (MIA-SCL) pilot died. 

Aug.9, 2023 - United Airlines UAL1309 (SRQ-EWR) pilot collapsed. Aug.7, 2023 - 

TigerAIR Flight IT237 (CTS-TPE) pilot collapsed. 

 Eurostat Reveals the Most Vaccinated Countries Are STILL Seeing High Rates of 

Excess Mortality. "This [fewer deaths] is what we would expect everywhere because 

during the pandemic, the people that died were the people that were most vulnerable, and 

therefore they died a few years earlier than they would have done, and they're not dying 

now. So we would expect lower death rates globally, everywhere at the moment. But 

we're seeing the exact opposite of that," remarked Dr. John Campbell. 

More vaccinated countries: 

• Finland - 12.4% more deaths than expected. 

• Ireland - 12.16% more deaths than expected. 

http://www.cairnsnews.org/
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• Austria - 13.175% more deaths than expected. 

Less vaccinated countries: 

• Romania - 12% fewer deaths than expected. 

• Bulgaria - 8.74% fewer deaths than expected. 

• Hungary - 2% fewer deaths than expected. 

Q. Ben Fulford: Government, Big Pharma, and their lapdog MSM, were complicit in violating 

all 10 points of the Nuremberg Code with their Covid vaccine campaign. 

1. Were the public given ―voluntary informed consent‖? No❌ -We were lied to, and 

told everything was 100% safe.  

2. Was the result good for society? No❌ -It did NOT stop transmission and has proven 

to be harmful to many who were at little to no risk from Covid. 

3. Were there prior experimentations on animals the ―justify the performance of the 

experiment‖? No❌ -Animal experiments were conducted, but the results and validity of 

the data are in question due to the lack of data, and lack of safety/efficacy in humans.  

4. Did they ―avoid all unnecessary physical or mental injury‖? No❌ -We were 

subject to 24/7 propaganda, brainwashing, and coercion from employers, media, and 

government entities. Not to mention the negative vaccine side effects such as Pericarditis 

and Myocarditis.  

5. Did they stop possible ―lethal or disabling procedures‖? No❌ -Government health 

agencies continued to push the experimental shots despite the debilitating side effects and 

potential death. They went great lengths to cover up VAERS and all talk of vaccine 

injuries on social media. 

6. Did the ―degree of risk outweigh the benefits‖? No❌ -99% of people were not at 

risk from SARS-CoV-2, and the experimental mRNA shots did not prevent transmission. 

7. Were proper preparations and facilities prepared to prevent ―remote possibilities 

of injury, disability, or death‖? No❌ -Subjects were brainwashed and largely unaware 

they were being experimented on and did not know they were at risk of injury, disability, 

and potentially death. 

8. Were the experimentations conducted by only the ―scientifically qualified‖? No❌ 

-Scientists who spoke out about the mRNA shots were silenced, censored, and 

intimidated by government agencies. Pharma propagandists coerced lower level public 

health workers to administer shots that they did not know the true data about. The doctors 

didn’t KNOW the vaccines were safe, they were told they were safe. They were wrong. 

9. Can participants ―freely end the experiment‖? No❌ -Most of them don’t know they 

are being experimented on, and even if they do, permanent alterations have been made to 

their bodies via mRNA technology that cannot be undone as far as we know. 

10. Did they stop the experiment when it  ―proved to be dangerous‖? No❌ -Not only 

did they not stop, they kept going, doubled down, and abused government emergency 



powers to silence and censor US citizens who spoke about the real dangers of the mRNA 

vaccines on social media. 

 This may not officially be accepted as law, but the actions of our government  violate 

all medical ethical standards and infringe upon the basic human rights recognized by 

every sovereign nation on the planet. We will have Justice. 

R. Med Beds: 

 In 1930, a man named Wilhelm Reich invented a way to cure cancer, heart disease, 

arthritis and thousands of other ailments in just a few 15-minute sessions sitting in the 

field above. How was this possible? "The box is a carefully constructed 'orgone 

accumulator' that concentrates Orgone Energy, or Life Energy 'Chi/Prana,' and it has an 

incredible effect on patients. The FDA banned Wilhelm's inventions and sentenced him 

to prison, where he died in 1957. 

 Wed. 16 Aug.: VIDEO: YES, The Existence of Med Beds is a Confirmed Fact – VIDEO 

Proof Compilation! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Inside the Med Bed Phenomenon: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/healing-in-minutes-not-months-inside-the-

medbed-phenomenon-thats-leaving-doctors-speechless-3797305.html 

 Wed. 16 Aug: Med Beds in The USA: Why the Silence? Details Of Med Bed Plans In 

The USA – Q & A about Med Beds – Proof Compilation! - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

S. Global Food Crisis: 

 Accelerating crop failures caused by geo-engineering. Prepare for famine to worsen in 

2024 as global crop yields falter. Carry-over wheat supplies have reached ZERO (no 

buffer of wheat in the grain silos) https://www.brighteon.com/c552c665-d07a-402d-

86ab-b48d7e2e511b 

 Engineered famine: Geo-engineering of crop failures, Terraforming Operations to hurt 

crop yields. 

 Government Black Ops Teams run sabotage operations on food facility and energy 

infrastructure 

T. The Real News for Thurs. 17 Aug. 2023: 

 Thurs. 17 Aug. Phil’s Intel Bulletin! The Event: EBS, NESARA and GESARA, Med 

Beds, GITMO ,VIP Arrests, BRICS, QFS – The World Teeters on the Edge of a 

Cataclysmic Event! - American Media Group Phil’s Intel Bulletin! The Event: EBS, 

NESARA and GESARA, Med Beds, GITMO ,VIP Arrests, BRICS, QFS – The World 

Teeters on the Edge of a Cataclysmic Event! (amg-news.com) 

 Starlink to connect indigenous communities in Philippines (teslarati.com) 
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 Kissinger's quote from his speech at the WHO Council on Eugenics on February 25, 

2009: "Once the herd accepts the mandatory vaccinations, the game is up. They will 

accept anything - forced blood or organ donation - 'for the common good'. We can 

genetically modify children and sterilize them 'for the common good'... Vaccine 

manufacturers will make billions. And many of you in this room are future investors. 

This is a great win-win deal. We exterminate the herd, and the herd pays us for 

extermination services." 

 John Homeston, a retired CIA agent, admitted that hip-hop was a psychological 

operation invented by the CIA in the 1980s, and that the agency directed and funded 

famous performers including NWA, Dr. Dre, Jay-Z and Kanye West. The government at 

the time spent "serious money" on the operation, designed to "corrupt young people and 

'sow division. "At the time, we understood that music was a powerful propaganda tool for 

young people. We even infiltrated mainstream radio to promote their music and get the 

word out to millions of people every day," he admitted. Famous songs by the iconic 

NWA band were even written by a team of military propagandists and CIA 

psychologists. Homston claims that the psychological operation was "extremely 

successful." It's hard to argue with that. 

 Wed. 16 Aug. BREAKING: Chinese Influence & Espionage – NEW Links Between 

Biden & Clinton Corruption - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 17 Aug. These 13 Families Rule The World: The Shadow Forces Behind The 

NWO - American Media Group These 13 Families Rule The World: The Shadow Forces 

Behind The NWO (amg-news.com) 

U. Cabal Murder of Patriots 

 Sydney Powell came out and alleged that a murder was committed in an attempt to put 

Kemp into submission. 

 ―What we are dealing with here is pervasive and very very dark. Pure evil. They are 

willing to kill people. Kelly Loeffler’s aid was suddenly blown up in his car on the way 

to a rally.. He happened to be dating Governor Kemp’s daughter. Governor Kemp was 

considering an audit at that point…‖ 

 What do you think really happened? Is the timing of this all a coincidence or was there 

really a plot to stop Trump from proving the election was rigged? Does steel really melt 

in such a way in car accidents?  

V. Must Watch Videos: 

 Thurs. 17 Aug. Situation Update: Judy Byington: What’s Going On in Maui? A Police 

State? FEMA Will Not Allow Food, Water Deliver? Special Intel Report For Thur 17 

August 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Thurs. 17 Aug. Situation Update: Situation Update: Devastation In Lahaina! Maui 

Attacked With Direct Energy Weapons! Only Houses Burned! Trees Left! Billionaires 

Homes Left Unscathed! Plans For Land Grab! Deep State War Intensifying! | War and 

Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 16 Aug. Situation Update: Situation Update: Devastation In Lahaina! Maui 

Attacked With Direct Energy Weapons! Only Houses Burned! Trees Left! Billionaires 

Homes Left Unscathed! Plans For Land Grab! Deep State War Intensifying! | War and 

Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 17 Aug. Dead Billionaires: SCORCHED EARTH! Epstein List Exposed On 

MSM! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

W. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

X. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 
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Y. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Z. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 17, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 17 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227725 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 16, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 16 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227665 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 15, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 15 AUGUST 

2023: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227619 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 14 

AUGUST 2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227565 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 12, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 12 AUGUST 

2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227456 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UDATE AS OF FRIDAY 11 AUGUST 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227398 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 10, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 10 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227327 
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